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“Worst Enemies” 
28 March 2021: Palm/Passion Sunday (Year B) 

Salado UMC, Salado, Texas 76571  
Preaching Text: Mark 15:6-15 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
“We have to distrust each other. It’s our only defense against betrayal” 

(Tennessee Williams, 1911 - 1983). 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Then those who went ahead and those who followed were shouting, 

“Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Blessed is the coming kingdom of our ancestor David! 

Hosanna in the highest heaven!” 
Then he entered Jerusalem and went into the temple;  

and when he had looked around at everything,  

as it was already late, he went out to Bethany with the twelve (Mark 11:9-11). 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 This Marcan text outlines our Palm Sunday procession. The parade is a rich endorsement of Jesus 

Christ, our Messiah. It also trumpets God’s triumph. Jesus rides into Jerusalem and into our lives as the 

conquering Lamb. “For he is Lord of lords and King of kings, and those with him are called and chosen 

and faithful” (Revelation 17:14). And . . . at the start of the processional, momentarily we feel called, 

chosen, and faithful. But those who know the story well remember there is a shadow cast by the hoopla 

surrounding this parade. It is similar to a long-ago November 1963 parade—John F. Kennedy’s funeral 

procession. We remember that for all the pageantry of magnificence of that parade, Jesus’ Palm Parade 

too has its ominous side. 

 Between Palm Sunday and Jesus’ eventual death, several incidents occur. Mark’s Jesus ritually 

cleanses the temple, teaches about taxes and resurrection, shares the scarce Marcan parables recorded, 

celebrates his last Passover with his disciples, and prays in Gethsemane. Eventually betrayed, the 

betrayers surrender Jesus to the political, and then the religious authorities. After Judas’ betrayal and 

Peter’s denial, Jesus encounters Pilate. Mark describes the wrangle between Jesus and Pilate: 

Now at the festival he used to release a prisoner for them, anyone for whom they asked. Now a 

man called Barabbas was in prison with the rebels who had committed murder during the 

insurrection. So, the crowd came and began to ask Pilate to do for them according to his custom. 

Then he answered them, “Do you want me to release for you the King of the Jews?” For he 

realized that it was out of jealousy that the chief priests had handed him over. 
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But the chief priests stirred up the crowd to have him release Barabbas for them instead. Pilate 

spoke to them again, “Then what do you wish me to do with the man you call the King of the 

Jews?” They shouted back, “Crucify him!” Pilate asked them, “Why, what evil has he done?” But 

they shouted all the more, “Crucify him!” So, Pilate, wishing to satisfy the crowd, released 

Barabbas for them; and after flogging Jesus, he handed him over to be crucified (Mark 15:6-15).  

 

 May we notice several things about this scene? First, the way Mark narrates the story, Pilate 

appears to regard Jesus as innocent. Pilate even asks the crowd, “Why, what evil has he done?” But they 

shouted all the more, “Crucify him” (Mark 15:14)! Second, supporting this impression of Jesus’ 

innocence Mark creates, Pilate does not pronounce judgment over Jesus. Clearly, someone crucifies 

Jesus, but Pilate’s part in the proceedings is indefinite, even ambiguous. Third, Pilate offers the crowds 

an occasion to declare Jesus’ release. Pilate asks, and in this suggestion implies Jesus’ innocence, “Do 

you want me to release for you the King of the Jews” (Mark 15:9)? Bluntly, Mark makes Pilate guilty by 

association and by his ruling position/status. 

There is a tinge or sense of fate that operates in Jesus’ death that we cannot fully attach to any 

person or group. Hitler’s propaganda machine attempted last century to scapegoat Jews. He propagated 

the big lie that Jews ruined rank-and-file German lives. Hitler also exploited the notion that the Jews 

were “Christ-killers.” Similar to other clever propaganda programs, Hitler blamed Germany’s 

political/economic problems on the Jews. Today there are some who would make the world’s problems 

the fault of Muslims or other ethnic groups. Yet, if Hitler had cared more for pure biblical theology than 

he did world domination, then he would have known that his propaganda was biblically indefensible. 

Taken as one, the Gospels relate Jesus’ fate. Thus, we come to these stories with a question: “Who 

killed Jesus?” Yet, what is intriguing about all these biblical accounts is that the answer delivers us a 

mixed bag. Here are the usual band of suspects in Jesus’ death: generic Jews, Pilate, Jewish religious 

authorities, Jesus’ denying disciples, Jesus’ betraying disciple, the Romans, and a crowd turned mob. 

Take your pick. 

Yet, one thing is certain. If we do not place ourselves in the mix, then we miss the chief feature of 

the doctrine of original sin. No one is above or beyond suspicion in Jesus’ death—not even us twenty-

one or so centuries removed. Because the Bible never explicitly indicts any one person or group in Jesus’ 

death, it means that the jury is still out. They parade the Prince of Glory into Jerusalem. Soon, the shouts 

of “Hosanna, Hosanna” turn to cries of “crucify him.” If it happened once in a faraway place and long 

ago, then perhaps it could happen again—even today. 
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It would be smug of us to suggest that if we had been in Jerusalem that holy week, around 33 AD, 

then we would have behaved any differently than did Judas, Peter, the disciples, or any of the rest. Holy 

Week is today’s reminder of a timeless truth—people today differ little from yesterday’s people. 

Perhaps this is why the Afro-American hymn “Were You There” is so powerful. It puts us in our place. 

More importantly the hymn puts us in the place where others like us once stood. The shouts of 

“Hosanna, Hosanna” turning to cries of “crucify him” could just as easily been our shouts. Holy Week 

lets us assess our profession of faith against the measuring rod of our discipleship. Are we bold enough 

to claim with Job, “Let me be weighed in a just balance, and let God know my integrity” (Job 31:6)? 

I have used this story preciously, but its point is valid nonetheless. Victor Hugo was a nineteenth 

century poet, novelist, and playwright. Hugo also had great insight into human nature. In his story 

Ninety-Three, a ship was in a terrific oceanic storm. When the storm was at its height, the frightened 

crew heard a terrible crashing sound below the deck. They knew what it was. A cannon they carried had 

broken loose. It was crashing into the ship’s sides with every smashing blow of the sea. Two men at the 

risk of their lives managed to fasten it again, for all on board knew that that the cannon was far more 

dangerous than even the storm.   

That is like human life. It is not the storm outside which is our greatest danger. Rather, it is that 

terrible corruption loose within us that will send us to the bottom. Until saved from that, then there is 

no hope for us. Some power has to help keep safe and sane the wild enemy within us. An African 

proverb puts it: “When there is no enemy within, the enemies outside cannot hurt you.” Amen. 

 

David Neil Mosser, Salado UMC, Salado, Texas 76571 

 


